
DURATION
7 HRS

COMFORTABLE
BUS 

EASY / MODERATE
WALKING

MAX
30 PAX

30€ 

Discover Kallithea Springs, built 90 years ago by most 
creative Italian architects, with marble and pebble floors, 
two rotundas, seaside gardens with impressive open-air 
spaces, attracting crowds of visitors ever since. Now restored 
to its former glory, Kallithea makes for an  to idyllic escape
astounding landscape, views, and history.

KALLITHEA

Beyond beaches and resorts, Rhodes is  for its recognized
rich vegetation and natural beauty, that is very rare on a 
Greek island! The canyon of  hosts a unique Pelekanos River
valley that is named after the Panaxia Quatripunctaria 
Butterfly. The 1 km route is beautifully organized with 
wooden bridges over pools and falls of water, paved 
footpaths, and little benches to enjoy the scenery. 

BUTTERFLY VALLEY 

FILERIMOS

TUE | THU | SAT

RHODES 
TOP 3 SIGHTS

FREE TIME
FOR EXPLORING

LOCAL GUIDE
ENGLISH

Beyond cities and , resorts
a whole world of sights 
and experiences await.

HISTORICAL
 SITES

SCENIC
SITES

NATURE
SITES

In the company of peacocks walk through the hill where the 
Ancient city of Ialyssos was situated and where today stands 
the 14th c. Gothic Monastery of „Lady of Filerimos”, ruins of 
an ancient temple of Athena and an early Christian church, 
the Path of Golgotha, and a  with a spectacular massive Cross
panoramic view! 
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Kallithea

| ALL TIME FAVORITE |

Journey through Rhodes island and its  with comfort & ease, and get a comprehensive overview from a top sightseeing spots
knowledgeable tour guide. Explore with impressive open-air spaces, enjoy time at your leisure in the Kallithea 
verdant , and stop at the  hill to learn about the Ancient Ialyssos and see hundreds of peacocks.Valley of the Butterflies Filerimos



GOOD TO KNOW

Departing from the busy city center, our local tour guide will first take you along the East Coast of the island to our first destination - 
Kallithea. It is a true jewel, filled with romantic sculptures, fountains, flower-filled yards pawed with black and white pebbles. This 
picturesque place has been made world famous by films such as „Guns of Navarone”! Amaze yourself with the landscape, learn about its 
history, hear stories about the SPA and its springs & baths. You will have some free time after that to discover the exhibition in the „Big 
Rotunda”, the little fountain with the „Eros” statue, enjoy your morning coffee at the beach cafe and soak up the atmosphere! After, it is 
time to head to our second site on our TOP 3 list— . While driving through Rhodes countryside with a beautiful landscape Butterfly Valley
full of olive, cypress, pomegranate, citrus fruit trees, learn all about the unique ecosystem of the Pelecanos canyon. Rhodes is an 
extremely verdant island, with many areas of rich vegetation and natural beauty, and the renewed Valley is the most famous one! It got 
its name from the Kalimorphos Panaxia Quatripunctaria - a colored species of moth, that looks very much like a butterfly. They gather in 
great numbers during hot summer months (June to September). You will have plenty of free time to lose yourself in this green oasis. 
Then meet your guide again to get on board for the third part of the tour! We will hit the road through the Trianda village and drive all the 
way up to the spectacular Filerimos mountain! You will be welcomed there by many peacocks naturally residing in the area.  is Filerimos
built on the site of the ancient Doric city of I , considered the oldest of the three ancient city-states in Rhodes. Take your time to alyssos
wander along the old stone path towards the imposing cross, enjoy the scenic view of the West coast, capture a photo of peacocks or 
visit the medieval monastery. Do not be surprised if our guide will try to convince you to taste a specific liqueur made of seven locally-
found herbs which recipe comes from Capuchin monks and is still kept in secret. What a fabulous day trip!

Precise PICK-UP TIME/ PLACE for your tour will be provided upon the booking on your Excursion VOUCHER! If you have reduced mobility, 
please contact us before booking. We do our best to welcome everyone on board! Infants under 3 years may join the tour free of charge, 
but note that no car seat is provided. Children under 10 years have 50% discount. Comfortable clothes and shoes are recommended as 
there is enough walking involved. Please note, Butterly season is during mid-June-mid-September. While Butterflies are the main 
attraction of the Valley, there are other very important and interesting things to do and see. The Valley if full with rare protected plants, 
waterfalls and little crabs, a small monastery at the top of the hill. There is a convenient little-train that takes visitors to the top of the 
Valley for an easier access.  Hotel/ port pick up and drop-off (or the closest possible pickup location), shared transportation Inclusions:
in a comfortable air-conditioned Midi us, English speaking local tour guide.  Meals & refreshments, Gratuities. Admission b Exclusions: 
fees to the sites. Kallithea 2€ (group ticket price), Butterfly Valley 3€ (May, October) 5€ (June-September). Children under 12 years – Free of 
charge. Little train in the Valley - 3€ (price migt vary). Golgotha path in Filerimos - free site, Filerimos Monastery (optional) 6€. 

• Duration 09:30-1 *6:30

• Pick up from your accommodation 
(hotel pickups start from 08:30 - depending on your hotel location)

• 1.5 hrs Guided tour with free time in Kallithea 

• 2 hrs Guided tour with free time Butterfly Valley 

• 45 min Guided tour  with free time in Filerimos
* Times may slightly vary according to seasonal/ daily conditions/ 
   traffic/ group size!

DETAILS HIGHLIGHTS

INTERESTING STORIES 
FROM THE TOUR GUIDE

COMFORTABLE
TRAVELING

Admire Kallithea’s legendary mosaic pebble floors

Discover romantic & Instagram photo-perfect locations

Enjoy lush greenery & romantic paths in Butterfly Valley

Learn about Rhodes unique species of butterflies

Meet hundreds of peacocks and explore 14th c. Medieval 
Monastery & Ancient ruins in Filerimos

DESCRIPTION

PHOTO PERFECT 
LOCATIONS


